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Solid Comfort, 
|Or Fun on the Farm, 
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shoe, try our 
and we will 

seamless 
guarantee 

wearing our splendid 
fitting seamless work 
shoes for men. ijj 
. They are made from C" 
the BEST WEARING* 
LEATHER produced. <j" 

If you want a neat 
and comfortable work 
shoe 
per

fect satisfaction, only.. ; $2,001 
GRA^FIELD BROS., 

"The Leading Shoe Store.' 
WB FIT THE FEET. MANCHESTER, IOWA. J 

lZE Our Business Directory. 

ATTORNEYS. 

.TO. W. DtJtfDAM. K. B, ST1LK8 W. •. MORUIS 
DUNHAM. NORRI8 FT 9TILB8. 

, ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND NOTARIES 
•• ex. Public, Special attention given to Collec-

one taauranee, Heal Haute and Loan Agts 
Jfflce In Olty Hall Block, Manchester, la-

YOBAH. H. F. AKVOLD. M.J, YOHAN-
YORAN. ARNOLD * YORAN 

_ _ 
Agents. 

5&A TTORNKYS AT LAW. 
v.m. Agents. Offloe over 
• Bauk, Manchester, lowa. 

.<» a* i»ir. and Seal Estate 
Offloe over Delaware County State 

FCC. E. BBOVSOH. I£. M. CABR. 
BRONSON * CARR. 

k A TTOKNEYS AT LAW. Special attention 
I*1-:'given to oolleotiQns. Offloe in Demoerat 
|Bulldln«. Franklin SiroeV. Manofcestor. Iowa. 

. . . FRED a. SLAIR. 
?.y• • "l Vl'JvJja'** to thanty sail 

HOLLISTER LUMBER OO. 
oris of building mat 
Cornor oI Delaware auc IUMllKlt and all kindti of btilldlng material) 

i Posts and Coal, " - - -
Madison streets. 

THOS. T. CARKEEK. 
AHOHITKCT AND BUILDING SUPEMN 

TKNDK.Nr.h. K. Corner,8th s-r-d Malufet. 
Jiubuque, lowa. 

SCHARLE8, THE TAILOR. 
TlfKKCUANl XAlLOKund (ieuts Furnishing 
iiL Goods, Mnncheater, Iowa. 

WM. DENNI8. 

C1AHPENTKK, CONTRACTOR & HUILDKK 
! 1 am now prepared to do all work lu ni\ 

llue In a good nut! workuianllke mmun-r- Hatls"-
faction guitranU**d. l'iauti and estimates fur
nished. Work taken In towu oroountry, 8hoi> 
near tho ntand lowor on West Hide of river. 

Richard Olney Looming Up. 

(Cluclnnatl Enquirer.| 

The Dame of Grover Cleveland still 
gets into the papers occasionally on one 
pretext and Bnother, but when his ad
ministration Is thought of In another 
presidential connection the name of 
KIchRrd Olney always teems to forge 
to the front. »;&>&» 

Time for Fanners to Awake. 

(Jnhnstown, Pa. Domocrnt.) 

Will farmers never learn that they 
have to sell their crops in the free trade 
markt-ts of the world, while protection 
has cunningly raised the price of nearly 
everything they buyy Will they never 
atop to think long enough to realize 
that the epeolal favor of protection can 
not benefit those who depend so largely 
up«n foreign markets as the growers of 
corn, cotton, cattle and wheat V 

Democracy may have Its defects— 
what system of politics or religion has 

-not?- Hut its great cardinal doctrines 
that repose confidence in the people to 
act wisely and justly for their own btst 
ends stand forever and beyond compar
ison superior to the republican doctrine 
of centralization of power and distrust 
of the people. Democrats who falter 
under the discouragement of tempor
ary defeat, should drink again and 
drinkdeeply of the JelTersonlan spirit.— 
Hichmond (Mo.) Democrat. 

What is all this talk about sending 
representatives of the United States to 
witness the coronation of King Edward ? 
Have we, a plain people, any business 
to recognize monarchy V Has any gov
ernment ever recognized the oflice of 
president of the United States by send
ing a special representative to see him 
inaugurated? Are the United States 
small and so Inslgnilicant that they 
must come when Edward VII whistles? 
Snobbery reigns triumphant, and the 
good old democratic and republican 
spirit of Jefferson and Abe Lincoln is 
crying in the streets for recognition -
Fort Dodge (la.) PoBt. 

PHYSIOIAN3. 

A. J. WARD, 
4&DHYSIC1AN and Surgeon, will attend to calls 
».i- A • promptly at all houru of the day or nlghi, 

-t*monti lowa. 

J. J. LINDSAY. M. D„ 

PJ1Y8I01AN, surgeon aud l'.ve specialist. 
ORlce hours for eye vases auu titling glasses 

1:00 to 8:00 p. in. OfUco corner Malu undrrauk-
Un streets. 

Set 

H. H. LAWHBNCK. 
v - PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Special at-

. tentlon given diseases of children. Have 
*-:•* also made a special study of Gyneocology, 
• Oastctries, and rteotal Diseases AU chronic 

•' I Ms cases successfully treated with tho aid of 
v..- vVarioua Thermal and Masaago ireatmeut. All 

chronics solicited. Consultation free, Ofiloe 
over Work's market. All calls promptly at-

- tended.. Kosiduace or. Main street, the old Dr. 
• *»£itelaey property. 
^.iT 

C. BRAULBV. M. I). II. M. UltAliLKY, M. D. 
BIIADLEY & BRADLEY. , 

• T>liyaiClANt> AND SlJKliKONS. Franklin 
X streei, Manrhester, lowa. 

DENTISTS. 

w 

0. A. DUNHAM. 0. L. Lkioh 

DentUts. 
. Franklin struct. 

DUNHAM A LEIGH. 
Oflice in the Adams building on 

lolephoue 216. 

C. W. DORMAN. 
\ENTIST. Oflloeon Frauklln Street, north 

of the Olobe Hotel, Manchester, IOWA. 
^.^iJDental burgery In all its branches. Makes 
; '^^uent visits to neighboring towns. Always 
; at offloe on baturdayb. 

-5" !J o( 

E. B. NEWCOMB. 
. f\KNT18T, Oflice over Clark & Lawrence's 

»<'- JLr store on Franklin street. Crown 
%i ^,orldgo work a specialty. Will meet patlonts at 
^- .Farley Weduesaay of each week. ai'tf 

VETERINARIAN. 

FA DR. J. W. SCOTT, 
irjVBTRRINAKY Surgeon, and DeutlBt. 601 B 

V UftlQ Street. Telepbon '-'80, 

Ei^^MANCHeSTBR MARBLB WORKS 
? W';'8 prepared to furnish Granite and Marble 

Monuments and Head btooes of various de* 
- %t(rna. Have the county right for blpe's Pat

ent Grave Cover: also dealer in Iron Fenocs, 
Will meet all competition, 3tf 94. 

> WM. MCINTOSH. 

O. E. GATES. 
^1llY DHAYAlAN, Am prapfired to do &11 

laii'y 11 flrt 
—-+^miU'lKno» a specially. All woik will Tucet\> 

to a man who nns come to «tay. 

B. CLARK. 
DH\ (IOOI)S, NOTLIMS. (arpets, (lents Fnr-

nUhlug go«)ds, <>(c. Knuiklin street. 

QUAKER MILL CO. 

IlLOUKand Kcod. Manufacturers of the celo-
bfuted Whltu Satin Hi.d White 1'carl Flour-

LAWRENCE & GREMS. 
r\ltLGK. Wull i'upnr. Mationery, l*alut«,OUn 
JI etc. C ity llall block. 

PETER BOARDWAY. 
*V khALHU IN Hour, feed, hay straw, Maquokf 
1/ ts lime, stucco, and common anil Alius ct 
munt. Telephone 113. Lower Praukliu St-

The most signlhcant thing about sta
tistics of our manufacturing exports is 
that these are increasing in bulic In 
spue of the fall of prices, and that we 

' are exporting with most energy to 
I countries which tormerly sent the very 
J same brittle to ua. 1-or example, we 
I export silk to France, tin plate to 
\\ alt**, L-GLtou to I.nyiarju, ynct Strang 
est of bll, California fruit to Spain. Of 
oour»» it iia-. 11 rt.i thuL ttu* best market 
for lliese things should be where they are 
made. The surprising thing is that we 
bhuultl be able to undersell the huropean 
makers under their very noses. We 
shall be asking ourselves more than 
ever what we want with a protective 
tarill.- banners' Tribune. 

D 
PETERSON BROS. 

(EADKKS (N Groceries. Provisions, Crocl-
ory, Fruits, etc. Alain Street. 

J. M.PEAR8E. 
I U8TICKOF THK l'KACK AND COLLECT 

*t Oil, All buslnetis entrusted td him give? 
prompt atteutlon, Oflice In City HHII block 
second door. 

ALEX. SEFSTROM. 
/iKNKHAI. lU,A<.IvSMITI1, horsesJioing u 
IT specialty, lutorfvrruigand corns curett ov 
no pay. l rices reaiionable. aud the bost ol 
won; guaranteed A bharo of tho public patron
age \* sullrlted. hhopon Franklin street, near 
tho bridge 

120 Acre Farm For Sale. 
\Yu are agents for the sale of 

the O. A Underwood Farm of 
12(1 acres, situated about 7 mile-
north oast of Manchester, 
lliero la a bargain ror somt-

purchaser in tins properly. HKONKON & CAHH 

House For Rent. 
A good house situated on Franklin street Just 

sooth of my residence, now oceun ml by Uurton 
.Olark. Jos. IIUI'CHINSOK. 

CYCLONE AND TOHNADO 
Iusurance In first class companies written am' 

polleles Issued by BUOMHUN & CABK 

l&w . N. BOIVTON J. F. MCUWIN. 
BOYNTON ft MCEWEN, 

WATCHMAKBRb, Jewelers and Rngravers j 
- dealers In Watohes, Clocks, Silver and I 

*:Plated Ware, Fine Jewelry, Spootaoles, Cutlery, I 
-JMnBloal Instruments, etc., Main street. i 

THE SURE WAY TO CALIFORNIA. 
You can go to tlallfornia in a through 

Tourlet car, which leaves Cedar Rapid , 
every Tuesday at 8:40 p. m., via Jj , C. 
H. & N. lty. Our rates are as low bh 
via any other route aud the service 
tlrBt-class in every respect. 

If you are thluklug of making thi 
trip, do not fail to secure your berths 
ahead through any agent of this coir 
pany. 

I f J NO. G, FAltSlKlt, 
- " A. U. 1' IV, T. A 

15,C.lt N lly. 
44w23. Cedar Kaplds, lowa. 

A.U.BROWN 
eater lu furniture etc., aud uudortaber, 

Malu Street. 

P. WBRKMEISTER. 
KNERAI. DEAT.KK IN FUKNITUKK, 

Coffins. Pioture Frames, Ktc, A oomplote 
Jtockof Furniture aud Upholstery always on 
. hand, at prices that defy competition. A good 
Eearse kopt for attendance at funerals. Earl* 
rllle, Iowa. 

ALLEN A STOREY. 
riLOTHING und Gents furnishing goods. Cor 

nor Main and Franklin streets. 

L. R. STOUT, 
/CLOTHING and Gonts furnishing 

Olty Hall Block, Franklin Street. 
goods. 

KIDDELL & CO., 
TtRY GOODS, Carpets. Millinery, Hate and 
L/ Caps, Boots apd Shoes, etc., Main St. 
Manchester, Iowa. 

A. THORPBT 
>KOPHlKTOK OF KALAMITY'S I'LUN-
. dor Store at.4 Dealer, lu Clothing. Boots, 

Shoos, Notions, >lc. Masonic Block Manches
ter, Iowa, 

CRA3SP1ELD BROS 
(Successors to Seth Brown.) 

T>OOTg AND SHOES of all gradoa and prices. 
•Jj Custom Work and liepairing given special 
attention. Store In City Hall HH>ek. 

GEO. S LISTER, 
XTARDWARE. STOVES. TINWARE, BTO. 
AX Keeps a llrst-class tinner and does all 
kinds of repairing with neatness and dlspatoh. 
Store opposite First National Bank. Main St. 

R-
T. F. MOONBY. 

B
(Suooessor to Leo Bowman.) 

LACKSMITH aud Wairuiimaker. Dollil, 
Iowa. Work douo promptty and lu a work

manlike mannor. Clianre, reasnnable. Your 
Patronage lolloltod. leu 

rMSDBE YODB PROPERTY again,teyotone, 
L and to rnadoes ID the old reliable Phoenix 
•iurws.0.., BBONBON A OABB, Agentl. 

The large and increasing circulatioi. 
of The lows Uomestead in this count', 
is a matter for congratulation to th< 
publishers and to good farming, for, ot 
all the papers of its class in the coun
try, it is easily the best and most help
ful. Its special Farmers' Institute 
editions, issued with the regular editloi. 
the first week in each month, have been 
lor years the admiration of all practi
cal farmers. Written wholly by farm
ers, they are full ot actual experience 
and Bmell of the soil. We have beeii 
fortunate enough this season to secure 
terms for The Homestead and its Spec 
ial Farmers' Institute Editions,together 
with The I'oultry Farmer and The. 
Farmers' Mutual Insurance Journal, 
four of the most valuable farm publi
cations in the country, that enable UB to 
offer the four in connection with our 
own paper for Sl.uo for the entire five 
one year. This IB emphatically a goo-
thing, and no farmer in this count' 
should fail to take advantage of this 
offer. For a large line of thoroughlv 
practical farm reading nothing has ever 
been ottered before that equals it. c 
county paper, a farm paper, a poultn 
paper, a farm insurance paper and th 

jome in and order them. 
Special Farmers' Isntitute, ail for 81.11) 
Co 

F. E. RICHARDSON 

Real Estate, Loans and 

Insurance. 

Office over the Racket Store 
Manchester, Iowa. 

Now Shakespeare Wrote the Psalms. 

[Sprlngllcld, Mass, Republican.J 

A good eatire at the expense of the 
Uacoulan cipherists has been perpetra
ted by an anonymous Englishman, who 
ahowa by methods quite as defensible 
as thoBe used in demonstrating that 
Uacon wrote the Shakespeare plays that 
bhakespeare really wrote the book of 
psalms. For his system it is necessary 
to spell the poet's name either Shakes-
pear or Shakespeare, both of which are 
permiBBible. Ju the name (>shakes-
pear,*' he pointB out, there are four Tow
els and six coiibouaDts, which make the 
number forty-cix. Turning to psalm 

the forty-sixth word from the begin-
ing IB "shake," and the forty-sixth word 
from the end, excluding the "selab," is 
"spear." What could be plainer? 

An Unjust Burden. 

One of the clearest statements of the 
"tax on Intelligence" involved In the 
duty on news print paper on wood pulp, 
the mw material of which is the busis 
of all the white paper on which news
papers are now printed, is by the New 
York Times in the following editorial. 
The Times Bays: 

"Bleached wood pulp pays a tarill tax 
ot one-quarter of aceut per pound. Un
bleached pulp pBya one-twelfth of a 
cent per pound if mechanically made, 
and one-sixth of a cent per pound if 
chemically made. Tho white paper 
upon which newspapers are printed is 
taxed three-tenthB of a cent per pound. 
The intention and eftect of these tries 
Is to enable American manufacturers of 
Tiaper to charg1 a higher price for tnair 
product. The interest of the newspa
per public In abolition of the tax int'y 
be illustrated by an example It -is 
Impossible for a newspaper to add to its 
selling price the exact addit'cnal 
amount which it Is forced to ji'y ;or 
white paper on account nf the duty If 
the price of foreign NUDE paper IF, cay, 
two cents H pound the duty amounts 
to 15 cents ad valorem. But a one cent 
newspaper cannot increase the price for 
which it is sold to the public by 15 per 
cent, or 25 per cent or any other frac
tion. It muBt raise its price 100 per -lent 
or nothing. The public Interest and 
the interests of the country are most 
seriously involved in another way. The 
effect of the wood pulp tax IB to hasten 
the destruction of American spruce por-
estB, already seriously encroached u] ion 
by the demandB of the paper making in 
dustrles for this necessary raw mat or 
Ial. Across the Canadian border and In 
.Norway and other northern countri 
there are immense forests of spruce 
which, but for tho duty could be utilis
ed." 

The tax npoa the raw material of 
which white paper is made IB paid dii-
rectly by the newspaper publisher » x-
cept in those cases where the publish er 
raises the price and then It I« paid bj 

the people and thus becomes a direct 
tax npoa the dissemination of intellE-
gence. , 

Conservatism. 
The niitomoblle (Initios by 

AsJnuntyaH kin be; 
Old fAflhloned vrnys Is good euouith 

Kur Mary J.itn an' mo. 
Fur I kin drive with Jfs one hand, .< 

Au~ Mary wont oompl&ln: 
V how* an bii^"v "1|D »*•' 

Fur me an' 
A howx fin bugKy niifi tho Dill 

li* Mary Jane. 

They're bulldln wireless telegraphs 
Fur lt,e across the sen; 

I don't believe they'll be ranch good 
To Mary Jane air me. 

I d miller whisper In her car 
A-walklng dnwn the liuie: 

The.e new Inventions alirt much use 
To me an* Mary Jane. 

Hlocirlc lights Is bain' Imng 
From chandelier an' tree: •: -;r 

They don't 1111 any long tn It want 
Fur Mary Jane and me. - >'• 

Fur as we strolled In years ttone by 
We like to stroll attain*. 

The moonlight s plenty good enough 
Fur me an' Mary Jano. 

—Washington Star. 

Improvement of Pasture. 

For the best results In farming where 
stock IB kept, whether of cows or other 
animals, there should be good pasture. 
The better they aie the better will the 
results be. It the farm consists largely 
of arable land, there will be less difli-
culty in keeping the pasture In good 
condition by changing often as needed 
from pasture to meadow or back again. 
This frequent cultivation and reseeding 
will have a tendency to keep up a suit
able variety and quality of grasses that 
will be the most protltuble for stock 
feeding. 

Nothing will stimulate a larger and 
better secretion of milk than a good 
bite from nutritious grasses. 

But comparatively few farms contain 
land that is mostly susceptible of cul-
tion. 

There will be a pieces here and there 
that can be plowed, devoted to other 
crops, fertilized, reseeded and again de
voted to grazing In a greatly Improved 
condition; and although it ma; besome 
work to fence out these pieces and thus 
renovate them, yet it will be a paying 
investment of time and labor. A neigh
boring farmer has been successful In 
plowing such pleceB in the fall and sow 
to winter rye and grass, along with 
some kind of fertilizer, without taking 
the trouble to tence the land. The rye 
would protect the young grass to some 
extent and furnish quite an amount of 
early spring feed. 

All land that with reasonable effort 
or expense can be plowed can in this 
way be very lunch Improved. Kven if 
quite rough and strong, not allowing 
of the best work, yet much benefit will 
be realized from such cultivation as 
can be fairly given. 

lSut there IB much pasture land that 
it wncM B? .-biiiit iui"ose< >H and TOUM 
not pay to undertake to improve in 
this way, still eomeltung may be done 
to itake it better. 

If covered with bushes or brakes, 
frequent cutting will tend to subdue 
them, but the work must be persistent
ly followed up to be of lasting benefit. 

There is some pasture land that it 
would be better to allow to grow up 
to wood again, not being of much value 
for anything else. 

It is possible in Bome cases to beneiit 
pastures by putting on a sharp toothed 
barrow, either in spring or fall, when 
the soil ts sulliciently moist and tear 
the sod to pieces as much as possible. 
Grass seed and some kind of fertilizer 
should be put on ana lightly covered.— 
Dairy and Creamery. 

the faster. In short, farmers should 
hasten to leave off feeding high priced 
feedB as soon as possible. 

There IB considerable difference be
tween feediug fifteen bushels of sixty 
cent corn per week and during the week 
after feeding even a little more than 
this amount, because it Is new corn not 
quite matured, when it has become on
ly worth thirty cents, and not even 
quite that if the farmer grows it him
self. 1'iant Bomethlng that will grow 
early feed, it will pay this year any
how.—Homestead. 

WANTED TO GET IN. 

ne W«< Willing to Join If It Dldaf 
Com Too Mach, 

A Innlc, long countryman stood out
side of the reading room door of tbo li
brary nt congress nnd looked with long
ing eyes at Its gorgeous interior. Admit
tance hiui been refused on his declar
ing tli.".t lie lind no luteutlou of reading, 
but (be liugi'rvd near the door hoping 
southing would turn up to let him In. 
Fluillj- be again approached the door-
kecBer. 

"You say I can't get In, boos?" he 
ask«d. 

"Not unless you want to read," was 
the discouraging reply. 

"A dollar wouldn't be auy object to 
yon, would it, boss?" 

Tie doorkeeper shook his bead and 
waved the insistent vlBltor away. In a 
few moments three members of con
gress approached and, nodding to the 
doorkeeper, said, "We are members, 
you know," and passed In through the 
door. The countryman darted forward 
again. 

"I say, boss," lie asked confidentially, 
"bow much does it cost to be a mem
ber? I belong to one lodge already, but 
of it aln'f too all flred much I'll go you, 
for I certainly do want to git in tbar 
and set down a spell; I certainly do."— 
New York Tribune. 

Warn! 
Posts and wood in 
exchange for har
ness, robes, sad
dles and blankets. 

Coal. 

BROWN, The Furniture Man's | 
Clearance Sale of Last Years' Styles, 

:ee®®8ie«e«&6e66S:e-«-:6frTi'«&«65e«'®66&e-:&esc-:ti-:s««g-eeee«&:6»«' 

At Way Down Prices. 

AI jk 

K 

Aalatlc Humor. 
"At one of the public dinners given 

by Ameer Abdnr llahman Khan," says 
Mr; Stephen Wheeler in-ills story of 
the ameer's life, "an excited native 
rushed Into the midst of the assembly 
an3. prostrated hldiself In front of the 
ameer. . 

'"Suhlbr he gaBped. 'Tho Russians 
are coming!' 
" 'From what direction are they visi

ble?1 nsketl the ameer without chang
ing his expression. 

""'From yonder hill,' replied the na
tive. 

'"Climb that tree and watch until 
tliey come!' was tho royal-command 

*fThe native ascended to the topmost 
branches uml wns forced to remain un-

dropped to the ground." 
^PflttSca; iiiihoisterers,'' whora AduK 

'sOUT described us "grave persons," may 
see In tills -anecdote evidence of the 
ameer's mil confldenco In Russia's In
tentions toward Afghanistan. It Is 
more probable that It was a manifes
tation of that grim humor which' was 
of the quaint oriental stripe with 
which the "Arabian Nights" have 
made us fnmlllnr. 

Raise Early Feed. 

There are animals on every farm that 
must stay there, the farmer needs them 
in bis busim-Bs and it necessarily follows 
tiiat they must bn fed. There are years 
that it costs more to do this per week or 
month than it does others and tins is 
one of those exceptional years. All 
over the west corn, the principal crop, is 
scarce and high compared with what It 
usually is, and all other grains whether 
because of the scarce conditions or in 
sympathy with it, are high, too. While 
wheat may not be considered unusally 
high In price, yet it becomes more ex
pensive than other grains usually are 
the moment use is made of it in feeding 
farm animals. On the very day the 
farmer begins feeding from tbe new 
crop, which will in all probabilty be 
considerably less in price per bushel, he 
will be keeping hlB animals cheaper. 
Under theBe conditions then it ought to 
be the aim of every farmer to grow a 
certain amount of some quick matur
ing crops, the grain of which he can 
feed to his work horses, brood sows, etcj 

Oats fit this case fairly well, especial
ly so in regard to feed for the hotse 
family and a small field, If not all of 
that variety is wanted, can profitably 
be sowed to Bome early maturing Bort, 
the earlier the better. 

There are,however, in the west local
ities where it is not considered profitable I 
or possible, on uccount of natural condi
tions and certain peBts, to grow oatB 
aud lor these lociilities another crop 
will have to be or, perhapB, had better 
bo substituted. In this case the practi
cal mind turns instantly to corn and we 
pret ume many will plant a small tleld 
very early just for the purpose of get 
ting the grain as soon as possible for 
Immediate use in feeding ordinary farm 
animals and perhaps to fatten a small 
bunch of shoats for an early market. 
We feel In this esse that a recommen
dation to plant a small held to corn of 
an early maturing sort is both logical 
aud practical and under present circum
stances we believe it just the thing to 
do as soon as the season arrives for 
planting. With this end in view and 
In order to be sure ol getting that 
which will be as early as any, we would 
if living far enough south in the corn 
belt to make it an object to do so, send 
north for enough seed to plant from 
live to ten acres. 

Then, too, there is tbe hog pastuer 
which ail modern hog ralBers have come 
to look upon as a necessity. If already 
in clover, alfalfa or some other plant 
that has survived the winter it should 
be allowed to grow as fact as possible 
and if It can be done a top dressing 
should be given It, so It will grow all 

A Chlnamnn'a Proteat. 
The Peking Gazette, Bpeaklng of Chi

nese lu foreign lauds, snys: 
"We dress and speak differently frotn 

foreigners. Just ns foreigners do who 
come to Cliinn. lint nobody In the 
streets calls us 'Chinese devils.' Tho 
children in the streets wish to see how 
long our cues are, but tho police, 
seeing thorn annoy us, scatter them. 
When we go Into a shop to buy any
thing, we are treated with even more 
consideration than their own people. 
We enter their homes, It Is the snme-
They seek to please us in every way, 
show us curioB or play the organ or 
piano for us. The writer has been to 
France, England. Amoricu. Japan, 
Spain and South America and stayed 
years, and everywhere he was treated 
with the same courtesy." 

It is to be feured that some Chinese 
laundrymcn in (his country would not 
wholly ludorse this view. 

Light Without Sight. 
We cau "perceive" light without tho 

smallest aid from the retina. If the 
optic nerve is sufficiently excited to 
reach the sensorium and create a dis
turbance at that center of the brain 
where the optic nerve terminates, wo 
shall then see light and sparks. If, 
moreover, the optic nerve Is cut or mu
tilated in any way, wo should see a 
brilliant Hash of light, though without 
any sensation of pain. And so it U 
^ ith the other nerves- The auditory 
nerve has only to be excited, uot nec
essarily by sound, so as to reach its 
center, the brain, and we shall hear a 
sound. How many ghosts might not 
be destroyed in this way?—Chambers' 
Journal. 

IndastrioaB Old Clock.'-
At quaint old Castletown, the "me

tropolis" of the Isle of Man, there ex
ists a very interesting clock, which has 
now performed its functions of time 
telling in five centuries. It was pre
sented by Queen Ullzabetb In tbe year 
150T to Castle ltuslien, the fortress 
which stands tn the middle of Castle
town, from which the town takes Its 
name. The worts are crude, being 
driven by ropes nn.l pulleys, but never
theless they keep f:iIr ; line. The clock. 
In fact, has run ever since It was built, 
except lor rare stoppages for repairs. 
To this day the single hand which 
travels slowly round the dial oublde 
the tower of Castle Rushen Is the 
principal source of information as to 
the hour to the inhabitants of Castle
town. A timepiece which has worked 
continuously for more than 300 years 
ts something of a real curiosity.—Jew
elers' Circular. 
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coal sheds on that hue, 

be in position 

to offer special induce

ments to the users of 
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Indiana Block Coal. | 
i 

S?:?s;:Other grades of Soft1 

'3««!and Hard coal delivered 

' promptly. * * 

HOLLISTER 
LUMBER 
COMPANY. 

Manchester, Iowa. 

Fresh 

Canned 
Goods. 

Remember that T. N. 
Arnold has no old can
ned goods, that he lias car
ried over from year to 
year. The stock is all 
new and the quality was 
never better. We have 
a fine Lemon Clitif; Peach 
at 15c per can; good corn 
3 cans for 25c; 31b cans 
of Tomatoes 10c; Peas, 
10c. These are only a 
few of the bargains. 
Come and see for your
self. 

T. N. ; 
Arnold. 

The Water In Utah's Great Lake. 
Salt lake is by no means a saturated 

solution of salt, yet it is five or six 
times as rich In salts as the ocean and 
nearly as strong us the Dead sea. In 
summer it contains between 20 and 22 
per cent of salt, the saturation point 
not being reached until the salt forms 
a little over a third of the liquid. 
There are all through the great baBln 
numerous saline lakes and ponds, but 
none of the size and Importance of 
this in Utah. Not lnfrequeutly they 
aro shallow aud entirely disappear 
during tbe dryness aud beat of sum
mer, leaving to mark their sites only 
a stretch of some acres—or it may ba 
miles—of clay or mud, entirely cover
ed $[ith salt 

Ladies' Shoe;. 

We cordially invite all thoBe who have not attended and taken ad 
vantage nf our great clearance sale to come in and see us this week. We 
have made special efforts, and the whole week will be one fraught with 
money-Bnving opportunities In FURNITURE, extraordinary values in 
carefully made patterns from the best materials obtainable. We guar
antee every article purchased will prove more than satisfactory when in 
your home-a fact that should be borne In mind in determining when a 
bargain really Is a bargain. 

This clearance of last season's Btyies IB a vast help to finding other 
owners for the one or two too many pieces, or odd sets, or pieces that 
would have gone (at full prices) had you wanted them before. 

The saving to you is something to be considered, but its full pur-
cannot be fully realized until you have seen the goods. 

t5-«-e-g-ts-&!5-c-s-s-8-fs-s-c-e:-&s-s-t:-s-<-K-et;s-;-s,t< s-s eu e ee &t e ees-fr&e&'fri 

Do not let this opportunity pass. 
Yours Truly, - ' 

BROWN, The Furniture Man. 
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BargainFloor 
is proving a great success. Call 
and look these many bargains 
over#"*" 

Finch & abridge. *r 
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are now located in our new 
~ quarters, in the Hutchinson 

building, one door south of the Post 
Office. 

have a nice assortment of 
^ all the novelties in footwear 

for spring. 

Pfiffac ar,d STYLES will sure-
1 iws ly please you. 

£ o l !  i n  a n d  s e e  u s  i n  o u r  n e w  
v ' home. You are welcome 
whether you wish to buy or not. 

Kinne & Madden. 
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»New Spring Stock. 

We can go you 

One Better, 
on Price and qual
ity. Not just as 
good, but 

in town. 

Cukhsll. 
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FLOUR. 

r^tfELLs 

WHIETSSMMILLINGCO 
MINK 

Best 
in 
the 
City. 

Harry... 
Stewart. •rSi? * 
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